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LADIES HIT BY

SCARED HQRSE

Miss Belle Reynolds and Miss Mattie

Hill Are Victims of Runaway

Accident.

BOTH SUSTAIN INJURIES

Former's Condition May Prove Serious
Elevator at Best Building

Alarms the Horse.

Two ladies. Miss Betle Reynolds'. g

near Tenth avenue and Fif-

teenth street, and .Miss Hattie Hill,
tesidlng at IMS Fifteenth street, were
injured in a runaway accident this
afternoon at 3 o'clock at Seventeenth
street and Second avenue. The ladies
were run down and both sustained
more or" less severe injuries. Miss
Reynolds seems to bo the more seti-ousl- v

hurt, and it is believed that she
sustained internal injuries.

KrlnMcnod nt fclevnlor.
John McMahon was driving up Six-

teenth street, when his horse, a smali
animal owned by John Lo.iney, be-

came frightened at the elevator being
used in the construction of the new
Eest block. The horse lurched for-wor-

and its plunge caused one of
the reins to snap in two. McMabou
was unable to control the animal, and
i,-- dashed on across Second avenue.
The two ladies were crossing Seven-
teenth street, when the horse struck
Ibem and knocked them to the pave-
ment, the rig passing over both.

Arc Kriuovrtl to lloiiiri.
People who saw. the accident hastily

lushed to the two prostrate young
women, and M. H. Sexton and others
carried them to the Bcngston drug
ttore, while physicians were lummoi:-cd- .

E. E. Reynolds, an uncle of Mis
Reynolds, and Electrician George Hill
of the police department, a brother or
Miss Hill, were soon on the scene,
mid the ladies were quickly removed
to their homes.

The attending physicians were unable

to state just how seriously the
ladietr are injured, although Miss Hill
is stated to have suffered on!y bruises
and a severe shock. Miss Reynold
is considered to be seriously hurt and
possibly sustained internal injury.

McMahon jumped from the rig and
managed to control the horse with the
single strap that remained, but not be-
fore the ladies had been run down.

CITY CHAT.
Kerler & Co. weave ruga.
Diozo, Diozo, Diozo, Diozo.
Buy a home of Rcidy Bros.
Read H. K. Wa'.ker's want ads.
Tri-Clt- y Towel Supply company.
Godfrey's laundry gives green trad-

ing stamps.
Oysters and clams on the halt shell

ut Buffet, Elks building.
Let Krell & Johnston do your tin

and furnace work, 131(1 Third avenue.
II. T. Siemon wants your tin and

furnace work, 152G-132- S Fourth ave-
nue.

Order coarse (screening for domestic
lifce from the Rock Island Fuel com-
pany

Intensely acuta, cotton bargains for
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday at
McCabe's.

The Emily was the only boat
through the Rock Island draw today.
The stage of water was 2.25 at 0 a. m.
and 2.35 at noon.

Autumn is here, nothing unusual in
Ihfit, but the unusual is happening al!
through McCabe's big store every day
tiincc the cool weather began.

Some special' values from Mc
Cabe's" furniture department for next
week which will help greatly in re
furnishing the home with economy.

Hardly a fashionable woman within

; r

Tbree-Botto- n Novelty

Orercoat, No. 540 ',

100 miles of Rock Island but knows
of McCabe's wonderful millinery store

correct msdes have made this store
famous. '

Is your watch running fast or slaw?
A good watch Indicates prosperity,
McCabe's absolute guaranty with ev-
ery watch they sell and always the
JlcCabe moderate prices..

America is a synonym for epportun
ity. but only to those who are quali-Fed-.

Join the salesmanship class ai
the Y. M. C. A. where you can fit your-
self for any business position.

Women's Regis street and dress
boots, the most popular fail models
prescribed by fashion. The smartest
footwear shown any where, great va
i ic-t- just received at McCabe's.

The gate of opportunity opens to
those only who are qualific-.- l to ad-

vance. Make yourself ready by join
nig the salesmanship class at the Y.
M. C. A. It .needs once aweek, on
Tuesday evenings, at 7:30.

The reason why thore are so many
mediocre young men is because tht
art not willing to pay the price of sue
cess, namely: "work."' Join the sales-
manship class at the Y. M. C. A. and
fit yourself for the many opportuni-
ties all about you.

THE WEATHER.
InorrasInK cloutlinr-M- wUh (.bower

and roliler twniitht Sunday.
J. M. SIIKltlEK, Local Forecaster.

Temperature :it 7 n. iu 02; nt 3 p. m.,
M. Maximum temperature lu last 24
liourM. SO; minimum, 02. Velocity of
wind at 7 n. in., S milcx per hour. IStnite
of water, 2.2 left, a fall of .01 foot. 1're--
cipltntion, none.

River Forecast.
The Mississippi will remain at near

ly stationary stages from below Du
buque to Muscatine.

J. M. SHERIER, Locai Forecaster.

Oct. 17 In History.
1703 Niuou de rEm.-los.'S-

ty, "the Apusia of
France," died at the
tige of '.)i, etaiuiug
licr beauty almost to
the last.

ISi'J Frederic Cuopiu.
musical composer,
died fci Faris; born
Mr.rea !. 1SYJ.

MacMahon.

1S03 iii'.C-Vlaho- due de Magenta,
marclmr of France and

of tae republic, died; born

1907 Commercial telegraphy by wire-
less mail sura ted between stations
lu Novn Sectla and Ireland. Seh
s:!tiou:il eollapse of stock in
Wall ttrcet.

ASTRONOMICAL EVENTS.
San seics .V.i.'J, ruses 0;11; moon rises

llGi. n,. ,

TO EXHIBIT PLANS OF

SIXTH WARD SEWER

City Engineer Will Submit Drawings
at Meeting of Property Owners

Next Wednesday.

Alderman Martin McNealy of the
Sixth ward has issued a call for a
meeting of the Sixth Ward Skiff Im-
provement association, to be held at
H. A. Lohse's shop next Wednesday ev-

ening at 7: "0 for the purpose of discuss-
ing the proposed Sixth ward sewer sys-
tem. The board of local improve-
ments has the preliminaries of the
fewer system in hand, and at the
meeting next week City Engineer
Wallace Treichler will exhibit for the
benefit of the property owners the
plnns of the proposed system. This
is a big project, and one of great im-
portance to the residents of the ward

New Time Card Planned.
The Rock Island road is working on

a new time card effective Oct. 23. The
principal change will be the arrival
of Xo. 04. from Omaha, at 11 o'clock
instead of at midnight.

Don t Wait
For a

i Blizzard.
Order your 0'cpat
Now.

We make beautiful
Suits and 0'coats
at ,

ILLINOIS THEATER BUILDING.

Marshal

copper

IS STRONGER DAILY

R. R. Reynolds, Candidate of Demo

crats for State's Attorney,

Making Many Friends.

REASONS WHY THIS IS SO

Experience, Willingness to Accept Sal

ary as Fixed and Fitness Im-

portant Factors.

Robert R. Reynolds, democratic, eau-didal- e

for state's attorney, is steadily
raining support among all classes of
voters, not only because of a growing
appreciation of his personal worth, but
because of his vastly greater experi-
ence in actual court practice and as a

f ? hp
! ?!
f IS j!

ROT3ERT R. REYNOLDS,
Democratic Nominee for State's Attor-

ney who is Satisfied with Salary
for Otti-- e as Fixed.

result of the severe arraignments made
in local republican organs against his
republican opponent, L. M. Magill of
Moline, in the fight before the pri-

maries.
Mr. Magill has also damaged his

standing as u candidate by making, on

6

y. , f
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L. M. MAG I LIj,
Republican Nominee for State's Attor-

ney, Who Keels Salary of $:!.,"i()0 with
?4M Extra from State is

too Little.

f.he appai cut. ass'j'tipt 'on that he had
a cinch, open protests against the fix- -

ng of the salary of state's attorney at
53,500 recently by the board of super
visors, holding that the services of that
official were worth a great, deal mare,
end this, notwithstanding the fact that
the stie pays an additional $400 per
annum.

Heron! "linn (Inutility.
As has been mentioned heretofore,

Mr. Magill's court record is practically
a minus quantity. In the present court
docket listing ail the cases now pent!
ing before the circuit tribunal, Mr. Ma- -

ill's name appears in but one case,
while that, of Mr. Reynolds appears in
50. Prior to the present term of court
Mr. Magill. to the best knowledge of
those about the court house, has en
tered actual appearance in but one
case, and then his associate did all the
pleading.. This disparity between th
two candidates is not a matter of years
n the profession, for Mr. Magill has
istciisibly been, in the law business
lere for a decade or such a matter.

Mr. Magillli position on the salary
piestion is a matter of common knowl
idge amtng the supervisors, members
if the bar and cour house officials.

made no attempt to conceal his
lisgust at "the fixing of the remunera
ion at $3,500.

"Guess they have thrown the hooks
nto mo a little, haven't they?" he is
cported to have said to one party after
he salary had been settled in spite of

Ms protest, indicating that he had no
loubt that nomination was equivalen
i.o .election.

Tried to Ha me It.
It is reported on 'reliable authorit

that friends of Mr. Magill have had
afoot a plan to have ihe board
of supervisors reconsider its action and
raise the salary before election, so that
it would apn.ly to the incoming official.

Mr, Reynolds,, on. the oiher hand, ha
repeatedly expressed his satisfactioi

We sell good shoes
for men, women and
children the King
Qualilty for men, the
Regis for wmien and
the Educator for chil
dren.

is here. Nothing strange
AUTUMN in that, but the unusual

is happening all through this big
store every day since the cool weather be-

gan.
This great style store is gratified.
After spending weeks in New York

and other Eastern fashion centers and
gathering for you the cream of the Autumn
and Winter fashions, it makes us proud
and glad to have our efforts appreciated
as you have shown in these last few days.

Our departments have been thronged,
you have looked, you have admired, you
have purchased and you have gone away
pleased and satisfied that is the best of
all. It means something to McCabe's to
give the tri-ci- ty women, by the hundreds,
the kind of suits, coats and dresses they
want the kind of hats they would-g- et

from Paris; the corsets and shoes they
would get from 5th Avenue New York;
the Gloves from across the waters; the
Handkerchiefs, Laces, Dress Goods and
Silks from the markets of the world. It
establishes this store more firmly than ever
as the authoritative center for correct and
beautiful modes.

This is a great Coat and Suit Store
you have learned that we need not

quote prices nor give descriptions We
remind you that .your Coat and Suit are
here; no matter what kind you want or
what price you propose to pay come and
let us fit one on you.

Have you that Autunm Hat? Our Mil-

linery stands today without a peer in
Western Illinois hardly a fashionable
woman within a hundred miles of Rock
Island, but knows of this wonderful Mil-

linery Store; orders come regularly all the
time from Gaiesburg, Galva, Peoria Cam-
bridge, Orion,' Aledo, Muscatine, Daven-
port, Maquoketa, LeClaire, Port Byron,
Moline, Geneseo and other adjoining towns
and cities. I

Again we say "We're Gratified."

TON Corsets. ElizabethBONC. Wirlle said in an address to the
dressmakers of Philadelphia: "'Bring me

any woman, be she fat or thin, talt or short, or
any size in between,, and I will, with a 'Bon
Ton,' a 'Royal Worcester' or an 'Adjusto,' take
out the lumps and the bumps, straighten the
curves, make herjiip-les- s and shapely. I will
instantaneously reduce the abdomen and hips of
any stout woman." -

After Ihe demonstration the Philadelphia
Record said: "She hardly knew herself when
Miss White got through with her. A click of the
buckles on the 'Adjusto straps and she "was all
in the corset"

The North American said: "She wedged
them into stays that looked like corset "ads" on
the back of a magazine. Miss White performed
miracles transforming fat appearing women into
veritable fashion plates, and then explaining the
secrets of the 'Bon Ton Corset.' "

We are exclusive sole agents for these cor-
se s.

Royal Worcester Corsets $1.00 to $3.00.
Adjusto and Bon Ton Corsets, $3.00 to $5.
Special fittings by our expert corsetiere may

be arranged in advance.

HOUSE Garments Waists,
Petticoats. One piece

dresses of percale trimmed with bands,
button back, nice enotigh for the most dressy
woman, and only $1.95.

Long Kimonos made of a special fleeced material
In many new and beautiful patterns scalloped edges,
button hole stitched cord and tassels, $2.45.

Dressing sacques of fleeced material, semi fitted,
pretty designs, 58c. .

Tailor made wrappers for morning wearmade
full through the hips, only $1.25.

French corset cover either plain or lace trimmed
14c.

Tailored petticoats of white cambric, brboad hem-
stitched tucks, $1.00.

Three piece combination suits of corset cover,
drawers and skirt, made of fine soft nainsook, Unsh-
ed with beading, lace and ribbons, very special valu"
at $2.25. v

Genuine Heatherbloom petticoats, deep flounce,
with tucks, compare these with any you ever saw at
$200; you save just 61c, these at $1.39. ..

Heavy rustling taffeta silk petticoats, deep sec-
tional flounce tucked, extra uuderlap ruffle, black ana
all the new shades for $5.00. -

with the salary as fixed, asserting it
to be fair compensation in his opinion
for the duties Involved.

It is not altogether improbable, if
the truth were known, that the atti-
tude is similar to that of Mr. Magill
on-th- e salary question by other county
office holders for . a number of years
back has had a very important bearing
upon the present state of county
finances.

A Healthy Family. .

"Our whole family has enjoyed good
health since we began using Dr. King's
New Life Pills, three years ago," says
L. A. Bartlet of rural route 1, Guilford,
Maine.. They cleanseand tone the sys-
tem in a gentle way that does you
good. 25 cents, at all drug stores. .

Some intensely Acute Domestic Cotton Bargains.
Monday at 10 & m.

full Standard Indigo
Blue prints per yard

Monday at 3 o clock
good Cotton Batts per
T011.3&C.

Tuesday
Farmer's choice

Tuesday

figure,

Wednesday

check apron ginhams

sheeting,

IS your watch funning fast or slow? Nine chances in ten
tell the correct time. There is nothing that indicates more quickly in

any man or woman the enjoyment property than a really first class, fine
ing reliable time piece, where no guessing is necessary, where accuracy is certain.
We carry the Elgin, the Waltham, Hampden, Illinois, Rockford, Howard and other
reliable makes as well as the best grades of Swiss. ,

Watches fitted in solid and and gold filled cases, all up to the minute
modern styles and sizes, at the moderate prices for which McCabe's are famous.
The McCabe guaranty follows every sale, a which for 38 years Rock
Island people is absolutely dependable.

ARTISTIC the
Wall

coming
week we put on sale

2,00 rolls of Parlor, Dining
room and Kitchen wall papers
at 3c per roll.

Borders to match instead of bein9
2c and .3c a yard as in most wall
paper stores, we sell here also at
3c roll. Note the great differ-
ence.

1,800 rolls of high grade combi-

nation patterns (Side-wall- , borders
and ceilings) always 25c, next week
at just one-hal- f.

A thousand pictures and pictures
In frames from 5c up.

Pictures framed to order with
skilled workmen at most moderate
cost and on short notice.

LO RE D.NetTAI We feature
for this week, Waists

of Brussels Net in tailored
styles. The hewest ideas in

Net Waists with rows of tucking,
lining of chiffon cloth also
handsome waists in combina-
tions of net and lace in-

cluding waists trimmed with ex-

quisite Belgian Convent made lace,
with rosettes, medallions,
These waists and corabina
tion you'll find here at all prices
from $3.75 to $16.50.

Handsome black net waists, tai-

lored or lace and ribbon trimmed,'
at $5.68 to $12.00

Some special numbers in madras
walst6 will Interest you this week

strictly after the latest
models, with medum and broau
tucks, long sleeves and soft cuffs
$1.Q0 to $2.75.

fine Street and
REGIS Boots for wo- -.

men. Over a dozen
of the most popular models pre-

scribed by fashion inldifferent
materials, weights, etc.

The superiority of these boots la

due to the determination of the

Regis makers to absolutely main-

tain their present high standards.
These best styles Regis boots but-

ton or lace, $3.00 to $5.00 a pair. .

Men's King Quality Shoes are the

best Why? Let's be calm and

let's look at It as a
cold-bloode- d problem. They are

made In the latest approved mod-

els dictated by fashion, made to

fit the feet so as to give greatest
comfort, made of best materials and
with good shoe making, made for
long service and to keep their
shape till the last week's wear.
"What more could you want? Ar-

nolds and King Quality shoes,
' $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 the pair.

PERSONAL POINTS.
' W. S. Chapman of Springfield. 111.,

is visiting his sister, Mrs. H. H. Hens-ley- ..

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. returned
home last night after an extended
visit in the east.

;

Rev. W. H. Lacey, rector of the
Church of the Redeemer, Brooklyn,
will preach at Trinity church . tomor-
row morning.

Rev. J. L. Vance, pastor of the Uni-
ted Presbyterian church,-wh- o has been
seriously ill at nia home, shows some
improvement today. ' : r '

Taking it as a whole, considerable
hdnor has romp to Rock Island people
during the present week. In the first ARGUS.

at 10 a. m.

full

bleached Muslin per
yard 6c.

at 3 p. m.
,42-in- ch bleached Pil-

low Casing per yd 9c

Ms but one fig

tire now, I. e., the hip-les- s,

by the Bon
Ton and Royal

Corsets.

at 10
o'clock standard blue

per 35c.
. Wednesday at

o'clock brown
two and

yards wide,
yard 14J4c

can't
of look

American
silver

guaranty
have

per

etc.
tailored

tailored

Barber

SALE of China worthy of yourA most careful consideration. There is
nothing more appropriate as a Gift for

amiost any occasion than dainty, china.
Exquisite chocolate thin, high

grade Japanese and German China at
$3.95 up-Frenc-

h

china hand painted plates in a
variety of fruit and gold decorations for
$1.19.

Most people would prefer thin high grade china
tea cups for every day use, but usually the price is
a bar. Her- - you have the thin decorated Japanese
china cups and saucers for 12c.

Pleasing oddity of shape is one of the requisites
in sugars and creams. We think our asscrlment
meets this requirement. Then too, they beau.I-fuli- y

decorated and the china is delightfully thin and
light, the price extremely moderate see the specia:
displays for this sale.

As the evenings grow longer no doubt you are
planning what kind of a lamp you are going to use
In the Librbary, Parlor or Dining room. Whether Us
oil, gas or electricity, we are sure we can please the
most exacting and the prices are so moderate that
you'll surly buy here if you give us a look.

REPLENISH the home with
Values from our

Carpet Departments
are equipped with a large assortment of new fall
designs and patterns wi:b lct3 of Etyle and char-
acter at, very interesting prices.

Park Mills Extra Super Carpets.' The highest
standard all wool ingrain carpet, new fall patterns
in combination folors or greens, tans, red3 and blues,
specially priced 72 l-- a yd. aud we give you Free
for one week with all purchases of carpets at 72 c

or over, good lining and sew carpet without
charge. All Free for just one week beginning Mon-
day morning.

Union Ingrain Carpets in the new fall design 45c
to 28 c yd. y

New patterns in Brussels Carpets,
greens, tans aud reds with borders to match, 97c to
50c yd.

$1,23 Velvet Carpets at a. substantial saving. In
rich, pretty Oriental and Floral designs, in pleasing
new shades, with borders to match, $1.05 to 83c yd.

$1.73 Wilton Velvet with borders to
match. $1.35. Remember the free lining and free
sewing for Just one week.

Brussels Rugs 9x12 feet new up-to-d-

designs, a special lot at a special price, floral and all
over patterns, $11.93.

Velvet Rugs 9x12 feet, in medallion and Oriental
patterns, in rich greens, tans and reds, $22.00 to
$17.50.

A Sale of Mattings From Across the Sea. 25c
Japanese mattings in fine straw cotton warps and
carpet designs, 18 c yd.

Chinese Mattings heavy and serviceable, jolnt-les- s

and reversible, very special, 15c yd.
Imported and Domestic Linoleums, In parquetry,

kood plank and titles, 12 and 6 feet wide, exception-
ally good values, 65c, 58c and 45c.

Floor Oil Cloths. A large shipment of new fall
patterns In tiles, wood planks, rugs, etc., 35c to 22 c

yd. -

The Best Mattress Bargains 45 lb. GeSviine Elas-
tic Felt Mattresses, madf of layers of Felt filling, will
not mat, covered with best Satin finished ticking,
only $7.50.

Combination Mattresses, all sizes, $4.75 to $2.10,
Metal Beds 60 inches high, brass top rails and

brasB knobs, heavy poBts 'with extenion foot, white
and colors ornamented Chills $3.75.

Good Beds, whit and colors all regular
slses, $1.85

Massive Metal Beds, neatly ornamented husks and
mounts. $15.00 to $4.75. . ....

Brass Beds with lar?e 2 inch posts,' SaUn and Pol-
ish finish, $40.00 to 15.0 '

. Alill

place, M. H. Sexton was- - In Chicago
elected president of the Three-Ey- e.

Then H.H. Cleaveland was given added
honors in the grand commandery of

the Illinois Knights Templar during
the conclave, in Rock Island. Friday
Carl Hellpenstell In Chicago was elect-
ed a director in the Illinois Bankers'
association, and yesterday Dr. J. R.
Hollowbush was chosen president of
the National Railway Surgeons' asso-
ciation in Chicago.

Saloon Notice.
. Chicken lunch tonight at Al Gregg's

place, 1521 Second avenue.

All the news all time THE

There
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$13.00
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ASK ESTIMATE FOB BRIDGE

County Boards Call Upon State Engi-
neer for Figures.

The state highway engineer, will be
asked to present an estimate of the
cost of a bridge across Ttock river at
the Colona ferry to Rock Island and
Henry counties as a basis for the let-

ting of a contract? The bridge com-ntitte-

of .the boards of supervisors
ol the two counties have looked over
the sites and decided that Colona s
Ihe best. Henry county having takeu
the Initiative, Rock Island county 13

forced under : the state, law to' bear'
its half. of tt expense regardless of
financial conditions. ' :
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